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Homeless elder reaches Ministry is looking into
the Anayitzachist issue
out for leaders' help
leave people going without the basic
By Debora Steel
necessities of life, like a roof over their
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
heads, food in their bellies, and the comfort that comes from being among family
and friends.
Port Alberni -Kelly John is a valuable
John is an elder. At age 66, he lives on
member of the Nuu- chah -nulth nations, a a pension that doesn't go far. He hasn't
man with a great deal of
been able to find work,
.Za'..
knowledge about the lan- though he's been a band
and
protomanager, a chief councillor,
guage, traditions
and, in his younger days
cols of his people.
when Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
So it came as a surprise to
had a place in a commercial
learn that this person, who
by all accounts is held in
fishery, a fisherman.
high esteem on the West
More recently he's been an
'e
occasional elder advisor,
Coast of Vancouver Island
t
e
making a few appearances at
and beyond, has been strugKelly John
gling mightily of late; homeevents to pray, sing and proless and hopeless and, at times, contemvide teachings, though there is only a litplating suicide.
tle money in this occupation.
His story was revealed at the Nuu Last month he raffled off a cherished
chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) annual
drum to buy food, and enough fuel to
travel to be with relatives during a time
general meeting held Sept. 29 and 30.
of stress, the murder trial of the man that
John put a face to the problems that are
is accused in the death of John's grandsometimes talked about, but too often
daughter.
ignored: Poverty, a lack of affordable
housing, cuts to health benefits that
Continued on page 4.
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By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria -Scott Fraser, MLA for
Alberni -Pacific Rim, has requested an
apology from George Abbott, minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation,
on behalf of the government of British
Columbia for the 1869 unjust execution
of Hesquiaht ha'wilth John

day before, Abbott had noted that there
is not a lot written on the issue, to which
Fraser replied, "There is a historical
record. It's an oral history and that's in
keeping with Nuu -chah -nulth and other
first nations in the province. I would ask
the minister to consider that as a source
too."
Continued on page 2.
Dr. Simon Lucas and Scott Fraser.

a

Anayitzachist.
Fraser urged the minister to apologize
to the Hesquiaht people in the true spirit
of reconciliation. Minister Abbott
responded by saying the Ministry of
Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation has a researcher that
is looking into the issue. It's
a small step, but movement
on the issue nonetheless, and Fraser was
encouraged when he
spoke with Ha- ShilthSa on Oct. 20.
In the legislature the
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Provincial cuts send crisis line society scrambling
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

By

Port Alberni-It came out of the blue,
said Elia Nicholson -Nave. And the executive director of the KUU -US Crisis
Line Society said she is disheartened,
shocked and appalled.
The society is facing an unexpected
crisis of its own. The Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIHA) has, without
warning or consultation, announced deep
cuts to crisis line organizations up and
down the island, and KUU -US will not
be spared.
The $105,000 the society receives in
funding to run its 24 -hour crisis line will
not be renewed as of April 1, 2010. The
province intends to amalgamate services
to one call- centre location to save some
of the $800,000 it spends on people during times of high crisis.
Nicholson -Nave said that it will hit the
Aboriginal population on the West Coast
particularly hard. Of the 6,100 calls the
KUU -US crisis line handled in 2007/08,
the society could track the ethnicity of
5,300 of the people who needed their
help, and 2,300 of them were

Aboriginals living both on and off
reserve.
The calls represent an increase from
2006/07 when the line took 4,700 calls
with 1,800 of them from Aboriginal people.
Nicholson -Nave explained that the
KUU -US crisis lines handles the highest
number of calls per capita than anywhere
else on the island, which means the area
is the most at -risk on the island; risk that
compounds with the ever-dwindling
resources available in the remote and isolated communities on the West Coast.
"The services in the area for assisting
those in crisis are spread very thin
throughout our regions," said Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Vice- President
Priscilla Sabbas -Watts. "With such a significant cut to the KUU -US crisis line,
this is going to put increasing pressures
on other services that are not necessarily
equipped to offer this specific kinds of
assistance, or that are already spread thin
with the little financial resources they
have to work with."
Sabbas -Watts said the KUU -US crisis
line is a service that a number of Nuu chah -nulth people utilize to help them in
times of need.
"It is a way for people to begin to see
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"We worked hard to

address suicides and our
troubled people, only to
be handcuffed by this cut
back, which is
unacceptable."
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-President Cliff Atleo Sr.,

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

the light beyond their troubles. A centralized call centre would be not only impersonal but potentially ineffective in many
ways as the populations in our regions
have issues that would be better understood by a local call centre such as KUU US."
Nicholson -Nave agreed saying KUU US workers know the people and the programs that are available in the region.
They offer non -traditional support as
well, like elder guidance when required,
or links to callers' family members wherever they live.
She said a centralized crisis line is the
opposite of the community -based pro-

gramming that is most effective.
KUU -US serves citizens of the
Alberni area and out to the West Coast
of Vancouver Island. The society's
beginnings in 1993 were born out of
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht concerns over youth
suicide. A community meeting was held
with first responders, mental health
counselors, and Nuu -chah -nulth members to address gaps in service for those
in crisis.
"Thank God that they saw the need,"
said Nicholson -Nave, who insists that
keeping the line open saves lives.

Continued on page 4.
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Anayitzachist and another Hesquiaht
member, Katkima, were accused of murdering alleged survivors of the ship
wrecked John Bright on the rocky shores
of Hesquiaht in winter 1869. It was later
determined that Mere were likely no surmoors of the shipwreck and the mutilated
condition of the bodies that washed
ashore were probably caused by the
pounding surf on the rocks, decomposition and animal activity.
Following erroneous reports of circumaround the wreck, combines with
the racist
a attitudes of the day, rumors
were sparked and officials from Victoria
were sent to Hesquiaht to investigate.
The Hesquiaht would not surrender
any of their people for murder, prompting the military to bum homes and
destroy canoes. Eventually, the ship left
with the accused murderers Chief John
Anayilrachist and Keikimm, who were
brought to
to face Mal. They
appeared in court without benefit of legal
counsel or an interpreter fluent in both
the Hesquiaht and English languages. In
fact, it was their accuser, Captain lames
Christianson. who saved as interpreter
taming pay for his services and for transporting the accused and soldiers between
Hesquiaht and Victoria.
Both men were found guilty and were
brought back to Minims where they
would be hanged in front of their people,
reportedly to teach the natives a lesson.
Hesquiaht oral history says
Anayitzachist sang a song proclaiming
his innocence right up to the end, His
descendants sing that song to this day.
In 2008, Tim Paul, a direct descendant
aloha Aaaeitzachist, approached then
NDP critic for Aboriginal Relations,
Scott Fraser, asking for assistance in get ing an apology from the provincial gov.

Veto.
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he
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address.

Picture' with

historical record and promised to take
Fraser's suggestion in terms of research.
Ds Simon Lucas, a descendant of
Army i.ehìse. need there are coon case
documents from the 1969 Anayiloachist
trial in England.
"I hope when they do the research they
use every possible way to get the info.
don to find out the injustice that was

one,"
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By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter
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complete exoneration for
Anayitaachish
In July of that year, hundreds of
Anayitaachist descendants gathered in
Tofu to witness the temporary raising
of a pole that represents their late maw
tor. It was the occasion of the 150th
birthday of British Columbia and Paul
said the carving not only commemorated
Anayitzachist, but would also bring public attention to the injustices face by first
nations people.
The pole was later taken down and
transported to limes where it was raised
in its permanent home in Hesquiaht traditional territory.
Fraser was at the 2008 pole raising ceremony where he said correcting what
happened to Anayitzachist is fundamental
to the gov
ant's promise of reconciliand

.

an

happened to Anayinachirt was
an injustice and it wasn't isolated. It happened all over," Fraser said.
Keepinghis word, Fraser continues to
press the government in the legislature
for an apology and exoneration for
Anayitrachist and
Lucas talked about Anayitzachist's Iasi
song, the one that the Amos families, his
descendents, still sing today. "The one
thing we still use today is the chant: nut
yak -mall -rasa It means 'I have important
news for you'," Lucas explained.
Prior to his hanging, Aruyimachist
made a speech in which he told his people what happened to him. He professed
his total innocence and promised that his
family would grow, keeping his story
alive with each retelling through the genus. Ile chanted softly until the final
moments of his life.
In Lucas said the oo- yak -mah -yass is
chanted on beaches up and
the
coast by
"It says `Let this news be on our
beaches,' and goes on to tell the people
what happened to him; Lucas explained.
Late elder Alec Amos said his family
should use the chant every chance they
get so that nobody would forget about
their beloved family. According to Lucas,
Amos gave permission to the entire tribe
to use the chant when appropriate so that
it wouldn't be forgotten.
Tim Paul's reaction to Minister
Abbot's response that research on the

Kakis.

Ileum...

don

.

maser will be done was frustration,
-That's too bad because when you look
all the research material, I think
there's enough," he said.
"There was no real autopsy (that
compares to today's scientific methods),
but the doctor said they died from
drowning, bashing against the rocks and
Mere was no foul play: he pointed out.
-What they need to do is research
reconciliation; I mean, let's get real
about this and deal with this," said Paul.
Clearly still feeling the loss and disreapes. Paul talked about the events as if
they happened only yesterday. "They
brought them all the way from Victoria
to our home and hanged them right in
from of us, they blew up our canoes and
at
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Venue
Vancouver Friendship
Centre
Gymnasium 1007,
East Hastings
Read Ware Bolding
606 12. Ave. South
Our Lady of the
Rosary Church
798 Goidatream Ave.
School
205 Howard Ave
United Church
415 Finnan[
halos Centre

Fanes

400 pry700 pry
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Information

Ha- Shilth -Sat
lfa-.Shilrh -,Sa belongs to every Nuu-chah -not. person including those who have
et yet barm. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, au.
ries « poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please In us know so we
can include it in you newspaper. E -mail hashilthsa @numhahnulth.org. This year
is Ha- ShlllhSa's ISrd vear of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations. We look
forward a your continued input and support.
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many jobs.

A message she would like

to send

young people, or anyone who may be
thinking of going back to school, is don't
be afraid.
Most do h."
The field that Lambert has chosen to
pursue fits with her traditional teachings
from her parents, Mike and her late
mother Helen, and that is to always care
for people and help them when you can.
She is very family- oriented and loves
to cook and plan family get- togethers.
She has one daughter Linda and a granddaughter Janaya Smith.
Marie Watts (Lambert) fs the youngest
daughter of Mike and Helen. Marie has
three children and they are Christina,
Kate -lynn and son Ashton. Like her sister
Sandra, Marie too has been out of school
a long time.
Also like Sandra, Marie is upgrading,
concentrating on Math and English,
don't know where I want to go yet
with my education, but I do know I need
to gain more skills. I want to be able to
keep my options open though until I lid
t what I want to do," Watts -Lambert
said.
One possibility is a canoe in photogmpity.
"I like to be able to capture the
moment, and I love to take pictures," said
Watts- Lambed. "Eventually I would like
to ova my own business and be able to
provide a service in the photography o
industry," she said Marie also likes to
cook-

ob.

end of the day, we're all pay-ing for that; certainly the children and
the families directly affected by having
substandard houses or moldy houses or
overcrowded Housing, where we see
tragedies with fires and such"

really needs to have an education in order
to meet the minimum requirements of

I

ceptable"

P.

Although ree would like to be Wks
cover all AM. and events we will
only do so tuhieetto
- Sufficient advance notice
.specifically to Ha-Shfir
- Reponer availability at the time of

1

Sandra said.
"I am very happy with the support I
am getting from my family. Here at
North Island College, the staff and teachers are also very supportive, especially
Luke George and my tribe the Tseshaht,"
said Lambert. One of the things she
noticed is that in today's job make one

the books.
Sondra has been out of school for
many years, and at first was a little
scared to go back to school, however,
she soon got over her fears and has com-

houses!"
He concluded by saying the research
has already been done.
"It's about time they deal with IS eye
to eye, Let's get this done. Let's ask
government what reconciliation is to
them. Ask than to define in"
Union of BC Indian Chiefs President
Chief Stewart Phillip said he supports
the family in their endeavors to see this
gross injustice dealt with by the government of British Columbia.
"I completely disagree with the notion
that Minister Abbott says there is insufficient (documented) information about
she John Ana) itaehiss case. On behalf
of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, we
support the family and shall continue
pursuing this issue until such time as we
receive an apology for this gross miscarriage of justice. Anything less is unacScott Fraser is now the opposition ono
ic for Community and Rural
Development. During the Om. 19 debate
in legislature, he also raised concerns
about Ahensaht's housing issues as it
relates to health. Ile suggested the
province look at ways to assist the first
nation in addressing the dire housing situation, and sending the bill to Ottawa if
the federal government isn't doing their

11 and
am working to attain the
minimum requirement and may even
continue further in my education,"

Grade

important.
Sandra Lambert, her sisters Marie
Watts (Lambert) and Monica Lambert,
and Sandra's daughter Linda are hiving

1.

COVERAGE:

high marks, an A. Needless to say she
was ecstatic She continues to take
upgrading and is now doing Math and
English Grade 11.
"I would like to work as Health Care
Aid in the health industry," she said.
'The minimum requirement is English

Port Alberni -There arc at least four
members of the Lambert family who are
mrrently taking courses a the North
Island College (NIC) campus in Port
Alberni. Education to them is vital and

Frustration greets minister's response

nuuchaletulrh. rag

Debora

played Grade 10 Math, receiving very

Ha- Shills -Su will include letters received front its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writers full name. address and phone number on them.
Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and goal
taste. We will definitely g0I publish roles dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
sues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ile- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
This does not imply HaShilrh -.Sit or Nuu-chah -nuith Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of Mc ads.
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Lamberts realize education is a family affair
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Note, Rome Mandan. Indian Registry Administrator will be attending
for those who need to update Men status cards. Please bring old status
card and two pieces of Identification. For Nuu -chah<tunh members
belonging to: DRidaht, Haaqulah4 Nuu -ayaSt, TIewqulwht. Tomato or
Reboil., please ask your IRA to fax your Info to 724-0767 prior to Nov,
20, 2009
Rosie WBI be on lacanien

for all meetings except Port Aibeme
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have any questions please contact Celeste Haldane
1- 877 -377-1131 or email: Ideate. heldane@nuuehahnulm.019
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Another one of Marie's hobbies is
riling poetry. She has come to underand the importance of education too.
Unless you want to work for minimum
wage, there are few opportunities to
work without having an education.
"It is one, ono late for one to go back
to school and I would
n encourage anyone
to go back as it can be only rewarding"
said Watts- Lambert.
Elders have always told her that we all
learn each and every day.
She is glad that she is back on track
with her education. Marie dropped out of
school when her oldest daughter
Christina was boon It indeed is a bonus
that she is going back to school with her
two sisters and her mace.

Linda Lambert is also taking mpg eding and her goal ism complete the
Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN) program al NIC.
"1 am accepted into the program in
January 2010," Linda said.
She recently moved back to Port
Alberni t0 pursue her education, Prior to
this she was in charge of the Daycare
Program at Hot Springs Cove and realiced she needed

change.
"I am
ring to school a mature
student, as n adult, and I would like to
encourage
Memo and adults of
to be scared to come back to school. It
may seem hard, but remember, as an
adult we all have life experiences and
when we come back to school it is
because we want to use what we know.
The end result is we are working to bet ter ourselves and towards finding a bete]

a
=me

a

job."

Judith Sayers joins
University of Victoria
A former chief of the Hopacasath First
Nation is sharing her expertise with the
University of Victoria. The new position
brings Judith Sayers to UVic as entreat
neur-in-resident with UVic Business and
as an adjunct professor at UVic law.
Sayers will also be involved in activities related to the National Aboriginal
Economic Development Char (NAEDC)
program, headed by Professor lame
Hopkins who will arrive at UVic in s
January 2010. Sayers' position is indicative of the importance that UVic Law and
UVic Business place on Aboriginal emsome development and its impact on the
financial and social well -being of First
Nations communities throughout Canada,
a

press release reads.

-We're extremely delighted to tap into
Mn , Sayers' expertise," said Dr. Ali
Dasnnalchian, Dean of Business. 'The
Faculty of Business has wanted to coonect with her for yeas and we arc very
pleased she has agreed to work with us to
expand our connections with the

Aboriginal community'
Sayers will be working closely with
bentoes
students and
awareness of issues and challenges relat
r devilment
e
10 Aboriginal
g I
and she rein contribute her considerable
knowledge and experience to the univer
siry's ongoing research in this field.
"We are very pleased to welcome Ms.
Sayers to UNc Law," said Dean of Law
Donna Grescnnen "She has a wealth of
knowledge to share with our students.
The faculty is a leader in Indigenous
legal education and has a long tradition
of offering innovative programming and
leadership in this area. Her appointment
continues that tradition."

......................:!?............:?:a:a:i

"I

affiliated
with the University of Victoria's food fies of Law and Business," said Sayers.
"I know that, with my experiences, I can
mMibute knowledge and expertise to
the students and faculty that can help
broaden the teaming and conversations
about Aboriginal issues both in law and
emnomic development. Aboriginal
issues are sing in importance and the
University of attoria is one of the lead ers in the field with the chair on
Aboriginal Economic Development and
Ism excited to be a pmt of this."
am very honored to be

business degree and
was one of the first Indigenous law
school graduates of the University of
British Columbia. She also
honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
Queen's University. Sayers practiced law
for 18 years in Alberta and British
Columbia and has extensive experience
working with international agencies and
government bodies to advance the causes of Pint Nations rights, sustainable
development and Aboriginal title issues.
She was chief of the Hupaoasath Firm
e
Walks In Port Alberni for 14 years,
its chief negotiator for many
[
Pears, served as premiere of Me
named
comet Corporation aura teas also
to the political executive of the First
Nation Summit In 2006
Horrors include the 2008 Silver Medal
in Climate Change from the Canadian
Sayers holds

a

horde

ailed

Cowan.

Environmental Association, induction
into the Canadian Aboriginal Business
Hall of Fame and a Bore Laskin
Fellowship on Human Rights. She was
twice reeicvd a Woman of Distinction
Award from the Alberni Valley Chamber
or Commerce.
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Nuu- chah -nulth families struggle to survive
Continued from page I.
John has lived in his car for eight
months. He's been offend. place to stay
with the head chief of Ditidaht at
Nitinaht, but it proves too expensive to
travel for his medical treatments. And
Chaffs among the reasons he can't go
home to Kyuquot. His health
keep him i the urban centre. He's on
dialysis. He's diabetic And recently he's
had two operations on his eyes so that he
doesn't go blind; operations that his
health benefits don't cover.
"I'm $500 in the hole, and !can't pay
for it," said John. "Who do I turn to for
that?
"I would like to think that I'm somebody. I'm important ...My surgery costs
will probably go to bill collectors
because I can't afford to pay for
..These problems are real. They're
real. I want o commit suicide sometimes
because feel no (firkin helpless."
John's voice cracked with motion as
he explained his situation to the tribal
council delegates. To say they were
caught unawares about his predicament
was an understatement, and to their great
credit they, as individuals, stepped up to
relieve Jahn of his burden.
"We want to say to you Kelly you are
precious, very precious to the Nuu -chahnulth nation," said John O. Frank chief
councillor ofwhousaht. Ahousaht members attending the meeting dug into their
pockets to provide him close to half of
the money needed to pay for his surgery.
Dttidaht members contributed the
other half.
Tsshaht came up with traveling
money, and delegates from all the
nations in attendance added what they
could.
Though the help they offered was
important, it represented a drop in the
bake as compared to the need in the
greater Nuuchah nulth community.
-I want to express to you, the political
body of this table, how Ahousaht has
heard the same arc out in the field everywhere we go," said Frank.
total is just one of many Nuu -chahnulth-aht suffering: Sleeping in can or
under tents, going without needed prescription eye glasses, dentures and medications, because of cuts to non -insured
health benefits MIRE), or because they
can't find work to support themselves
and then families.
Some contemplate death because they
simply can't afford to live
"I want to say to the political arena
here, we must not say 'We don't have
the finds to help you' By gosh, we've
got to go find the funds to make it hap
pen, whether it's falling a tree or going
out fishing, because the government has
totally failed us" said Frank.
Patrick Stewart couldn't agree more.
The government has failed.

mica.

compiled by Native housing non -profits
in the metro area is 5,000 names long. At
the present funding Noels it will take 70
years to place everyone on that list in a
home.
In reality, people will be ban and die
on that wahine. he said.
"We have continue to hammer on
Ottawa's door: Stewart said because
government doesn't consider housing
right Government policies, he said, like
cuts to social welfare, creates homelessness, and clawbacks in health programs,
like non -insured health benefits, antra.
vale the situation.
clawbacks aren't occurring, and
there arc many examples of where goveminent& are tightening their belt, health
care funding providers sometimes don't
take into account the current availability
of medical treatment.
Take, for
.

rule,

1

Holding government to account
Sewer is the chair of the Aboriginal
Homelessness Steering Committee in
metro Vancouver, and president of the
National Aboriginal Housing
Association. Aboriginal homelessness in
Vancouver, he said, has increased by 34
per cent from 2005 to 2008.
In the metro area there are 50,000
households living at risk of homeless ness. That means these families are one
paycheque away from living on the
streets.
Shelters provide .hast term homing30 days is often the max-and Native
nonprofit housing organizations cannot
keep up with the demand.
Stewart reports that the waiting list
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Erma Robinson, a councillor for
Tseshahl thanked John for putting a face
to the struggle.
"We art glad that you are here with us
and we are era hearing abut your suicide," she aid, choking back tears. "It's
one thing to say these cuts are hurting..
Its another to actually see it."

s

Who are the homeless?
The great myths about homelessness
arc that the homeless either choose their
siltation a are drug s and alcohol addicted
or mentally ill. Kelly John is 27 years
sober this month.
Cyndt Stevens, the executive director
of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre,
said often drug or alcohol addiction doesn't take hold until people find themselves
on the street Ifs way of coping with
the stress of not being able to find a
home, or a
safe home, or
not being able
to art for
family in the
may that they
would like,
she explained.
Depression
comes with
feelings of
helplessness
and hopelessness of the

.

A

nation.
Feelings

Mere

Kelly John helps Brandon Smith pronounce words In low self-wof
-nulth language during the opening of a often follow.
soft lenses. the Nun<hsh
celebration of life event held this year in Kyuquot
Those can
The differlead to thoughts of suicide, and in too
en
s about $300 for each eye.
is considered
many cases, the ultimate decision to end
The hard lens open
e'a life.
less safe, say surgeons, because the
ot There were nights that I really wanted
wound to the eye is larger and and takes
longer to heal. But government only sup- to commit suicide," said John. "It was
like, I didn't matter anymore. I turned my
plies the funds to get the job done, and
engine on and would leave it running...
the hard lens is just as effective to
'I hope this takes me now' But I stirenhance vision as the soft lens is.
vied,,, I'm survivor of residential
But try to find a surgeon on Vancouver
school. I'm a a sun ivor M sexual abuse.
Island, or even the low mainland, that
I'm a survivor of alcoholism. I'm asur
performs thehard lens operation. So the
vlvor of really chronic drug use. I'm a
two options for patients, including the
poor, is to pay the extra money or evenchronic everything."
Stewart also warned against genemltztoll, go blind.
Ditidaht's head chaabat' (chief) Arnold
ing too much about the make-up of the
homeless demographic.
Shaw reiterated his invitation to John
lack
The problem cuts across all lines, "not
through Chief Councillor
Thompson.
just the stereotypes: he said. Las of
people are falling off of the bottom end,
"His door is still open for you to
he said "It's hard to survive on pencome," Thompson said. -Ile is the type
st
minimum wage"
of chief that shows us what should be
Hac-ay -aht and Toq eht delegates
done in the time of crises like this."
Kelly John's sister Pat Nicolaye
stood for a prayer chant during the NTC
AGM. Manama. Tà you Hs wilts Nuu thanked the chaabat' for his "great gill."
"Ifs really hard to find roofs to put
ay -aht, also offered John shelter, both in
Anacla and in Pon Alberni Through his
over everybody's head that is on the
have
lot
on
the
street,
expo-speaker Rob Dennis Jr., the rye told
street. We
cially in Campbell River. It really hurts."
John that he wants to lean the Nuu -chalv
nulth protocols from him and the meanAnd there are Nuu -chap -meth -aht living in poverty that can't provide for their
trig ofha'wilthness. It had been only a
health needs or thou of their families.
year since Naasiismts' father, Tliishin,
passed away and Naasiismis was seeking
She knows this because many of them
some education.
have come to her tying, "wondering
The
-We know that you area man that is
'What rot going to do?
band cant
help me How am I going to pay for this?
capable of sharing some of these values,"
said Dennis. "As a speaker at his side, I
My son is crippled.' There's big things
that they need."
want to team things... You have a place
n our community"
Nicola!, said many live off reserve,
like her brother, and "I know that some
Sheltering smote is a generous thing
of them come to that decision_.. motee'. to be able to do, but Stewart says That
having a home means having a place that
She wonders how to help those that are
living in town without an income, not
is in your name, whether it be on a mortknowing how they will survive.
gage or a lease. By living in someone
"This is one story. Only one," she said
else's home, a person is only sheltered at
John was grateful for the help and told
the pleasure or good will of another.
the table that he would now go to Comox People "couch surfing" are, en fact,
to pay his bill.
homeless, he said.
If someone wars you out, you're
"Wow, somebody heard me," John

enenneo

1

said.

MLA hammers health minister on crisis line plan

Couch surfing is defined as sleeping
on the couch or extra bed of an acquaintame temporarily between permanent
lodging situations, and its not just for
the young anymore, said Cyndi Stevens.
At the Port Alberni Friendship Centre,
she's become aware of people even living in friends' backyards because they
can't find permanent, safe hosing.
Swab said it's a huge issue.
Stevens also said homelessness affects
Stevens
elders in other ways as well. Sometimes
Me elderly have their children and
grandchildren, who can't afford to rent
in Port Alberni, living with them. Elders
then end up using their meager social
assistance arm pension monies to help the
younger generations survive and can
neglect their own needs.
There could be as many as 10 people
in a home that is meant for no more than
four. That takes a toll on health.
vicious cycle," Stevens said.
Rebecca Brown, the homeless advocate worker with the KUU -US Crisis
Line Society, confirms this.
"What we have been noticing lately is
that individuals that are couch surfing
often are couch surfing at elders' hous-

ent crisis lines as opposed
osed to one that
could deal with the entire Island. It is
unbelievable," said Falcon In response.
"We are challenging the health authority
to be smart with the dollars they deliver.
Of course they shouldn't have six different crisis lines They should have one. I

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Port Alberni -MLA Scott Fraser raised
the issue of the planned funding cuts to
six

Oct

support them."
Fraser called the minister's response

sis lines on Vancouver Island on

'appalling-

19 in the legislature with the

Minister of Health Kevin Falcon.
Fraser asked why the minister thinks
that local knowledge and support would
be better replaced "by a generic 1 -800number raffled off to the lowest bidder."
In two weeks time call for bids will
be sent out to run the centralized crisis
line that will replace the six lines that are
run by local groups -including the
KUU -US Crisis Line Soties that currently serve different regions of the
island Those who wish to host the line
will be in competition for the government contract.
Fraser said the fix is in, however,
because the contract will be decided on
cost alone. Ile told He- Shilth-Sa that
even if any of the current crisis lines
enter the competition, they'll be up
against call centres that already have the
infrastructure in place to cover volume,
and that means the centre will, more
likely than not, be located off island in
the lower mainland. Ile said the crisis
line could be located farther away than
that-maybe even out of country.
"The argument this member is making
is that it makes sense to have six differ-

-Ifs

es

Reaching out
"One of the things we do know is that
this kind of lifestyle is out there and we
just haven't had it fall in our lap and we
need to be conscious of that," said Chief
Councillor Tess Smith of
Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k:tles7el'h', a remote
community on the northern tip of
Vancouver Island.
"I like that Kelly had the strength to
ask for help. That's where we fall short
all the time."
She said it will be hard to find situ
dons for all of those suffering similarly
to he done.
to John, but something
"He's important to our community. He
has a la of teachings, knowledge... I'm
sad that he cant live at home due to his
health. He's an assn to our community.
We need him, but, unfortunately, he
can't be there unless we have a solution
to his dialysis."
Newly-elected Vice -president Priscilla
Salto -Watts said she takes the situation
of Kelly lobe very seriously.
"I have a la of people within my farm
ily that are very vulnerable and are
struggling and having a difficult time.
And Kelly has been able to put a face to
this to many people at the table, and we
can all sit here and think about people
who are having similar issues, straggles
with the healthcare system... If our cominanities aren't healthy...then we aren't
going to get very much farther than we
right now."
areHupacsath Chief Councillor Shawnee
Csavant sold John that she recognized
him as an important figure among the
Nuuchah -nulth peoples.
"There arc politicians that are elected
to positions that are supposed to work
on issues that you
profiled for us....
I'll he thinking of you when these issues
come up around non- insured health benefits, and our people aren't gating the
care that they should be given."
There are many Kelly's in the Nuuchah -nulth nation, John O. Frank
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"You can yell into the abyss of Liberal
duplicity as loud as you want and never
get an echo. It's bottomless. The minister's priority should be saving lives, not
trying to save a buck," said Fraser.

The MLA said the plan won't even
accomplish cost savings. because the
peel in crisis will put pressure on local
hospital acute care and the plan will
download more work to the police.
t
The people suffering willl be the collateral damage, said Fraser.
-Its a heartless cut" he said, adding
the minister seems to have no idea the
kind of pain he will be causing.
Fraser, who tardiness for the KUU US line each year by entering the group's
annual dunk tank event, described the cut
as ridiculous. damaging and hurtful, and
comes in the middle of an economic

Crisis line f unding cuts
Continued from page 1.
"There is no doubt there will be a tae.
ative impact to all people, but especially
to our people," said Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council President Cliff A1Ieo Sr.
"We worked hard to address suicides and
our troubled people, only to be handcuffed by this cut back, which is unacceptable."
Nicholson-Nave explained that the crisis line is not just a place where someone
gas a referral to another organization
that can help them, though that is also
why some folks call.
People who use the crisis line are often
in a highly -amattonal state. The crisis
line workers talk them through the crisis
to calm them, and then they continue
talk to discover the root of the callers'd
distress.
The workers provide not only emotion-

support during a crisis, but they nark
and monitor callers to keep them conanted until they heal or get the help they
require.
In times of particular trauma, the crisis
line workers dispatch the 24 hour crisis
outreach team. With the province's plan,
this oast too could he in danger, despite
getting funding from a different sourcegaming. In fact, many of the crisis line
societies that offer outreach and Naration are in danger of disappearing altogether with the cuts.
When asked what the effects would be
on KUU -US, which also offers homeless
advocacy services, and Fresh Start and
New Beginnings, programs that kick -in
after a crisis Nicholson-Nave said at best
the society will have to "re- invent" itself
The province's plan, she said, "is not
the right thing to do."
al

recession when there are more people in
crisis
ever before.
"Ile victims arc the people who need
help the most" Fraser said.
Ile said there could be no more efficient use of the relatively low cost to
deliver service to the entire island than
putting it in local hands, because the
local groups leverage every dollar to the
maximum and the benefits flow to the
local public. Local volunteers support
local Initiatives like the crisis line, as de
people's fundraising efforts.
The strange thing, said Fraser, is that
there are no formal studies done to indicate that this centralized delivery of care
of people in crisis is more efficient.
"They are winging it," Fraser caseloaded.

Falcon disagreed saying there is
already a centralized system in BC
health that has been very successful.
-Ifs called the 811 HealthLimr line,
where British Colombians from every
part of this province can calla line
811
and can speak to nurses in over
120 languages to find out issues associated with health care or HIN or whatever
the case may be Ifs been a great sue-

-

-

I

Out Fraser said the minister is Ignorant
to the importance of the local knowledge
that comes with the local crisis line service.
'The local operations have developed
the trust of the people in their areas, he
said. They know the people and their
issues. That can not be duplicated, the
kind of trust that saves lives.

Aboriginal p ost- secondary institution a top employer
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology
has been named one of BC's top
employers for 2010.
The sixth annual competition organbed by the editors of Canada's Top 100
Employers recognizes BC employers
that lead their industries in offering
exceptional places to work and their

h.

_

ability to attract and retain quality
employees.
NVIT, BC's aboriginal public pat -saondary institution, was recognized for
their support of staff and faulty through,
among other things, a very strong commitment to personal, professional and
cultural development
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rich educational and cultural campus
which to study and
work. TM
of an on.site daycare and gathering centre for staff and
students at the Merritt campus this year
are further expressions of this deep commitment to enhancing the NVIT community.
"NVIT has se tremendous growth over
the last five scam, dire result of the
culture and collaborative community
NVIT has fostered since our inception ",
said Casey Sheridan, president of NVIT.
"We are very excited to be included in
this group of great organizations and to
be named one of BC's best workplaces."
With campuses in Merritt and
Vancouver, and Distributed Learning
services throughout BC, NVIT serves
more than 1,100 students annually.

-- -
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The overarching value of NVIT Is its
dedication to Aboriginal culture and traditions. The on campus NVIT Elders
Council provides a grounding in First
Nations culture m NVIT employes..
well as the many students who attend
from throughout British Columbia and
across Canada.
We pride ourselves on being an employs of choice in British Columbia," said
Ken Toured, vise- president, corporate
at NVIT.
s "We have employees that have been
with
over 20 year, since we opened
our doors in 1983. Our staff and faculty
are a vital part of the NVIT community
and help ensure we are able to provide
the best education opportunities for our
rodena
A key pan of NVTT's vision is to provide
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reminded the table
-We need to open our eyes to this, and
we need to be strong and stand up to

that"
Ahousakt's Keith Atlas asked where
the priorities of the governments are.
"They haven take care of the people
in their garden."
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Hospitality and Tourism Program begins this fall
By

Jack F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -The Nuu -shah -ninth
Employment and Training Program
(NETP) has mewed funding for a
Hospitality and Tourism Program that
will be starting shortly.
NETP was informed in early October
of their successful application of
$329,000 from the Aboriginal Skills and
Training Investment Fund
Wendy Gallic, NETP Supervisor,
reported the news to the NETP Advisory
Committee at .committee meeting held
on Oct. 13.
"Our application was looked at very
favorably by the Aboriginal Skills and
Training Investment Fund as we had
commitment of secured partnership with
Best Western Tin Wis in Torino. was
also very happy that we were able to
secure the full amount of our request
which was $329,000," Gallic said.
There will be three phases of the program with the first phase concentrating
on assessment and upgrading of successtut cheats who have applied. Also in this
initial phase, NETP will concentrate on
recruitment and the marketing of the
program. moms
was going to be
done in the months of October and
December, but it will be about one
month behind schedule, Gallic
explained.
All clients who are registered and who
complete the first phase of the threephase program will receive a $1,000
bonus as an Incentive. Twenty registered
1

applicants will be needed for the first
phase of Ile program.
Starting in the New Year and tentatively going until April 2010. phase two of
the program will be the hospitality trainMg segment. Following this is the final
phase of the program, which is work
placement, jab coaching and mentoring.
This program will bean ambitious
undertaking for the first 20 clients and
there will be another 20 following close
behind.
"It is the gal and intent of this program to ensure that the clients who take
the program will be fully certified and
will have enhanced their employability
once they complete the Hospitality and
Training Program sponsored by the Nuu chah -ninth Employment and Training
Program," said Gallic.
Each client will need to do a TOWES
(lest Of Workplace Essential Skills)
assessment, as well as do a "Back To
Work Action Plan" to ensure that all
clients meet the criteria. VAST is also
working with NETP on this program.
TOWES is significantly different from
other skills assessments. Clients must
assume the role of a worker and use
information imbedded in documents to
actually solve problems. TOWES also
has tests that represent a full range

essential skill levels needed in the
Canadian workplace.
Essential skills those that are needed to
carry out a wide variety of every day
tasks. All upgrading will be done through
VAST. The training component will be
done at Tin Wis.
One of the key project objectives is to
address the employment needs of

'

The goal of Aboriginal BEST is to assist
First Nations research their business idea,
assemble a business plan, and implement
the plan.
Over the past three years, more than
300 Aboriginal youth graduated from the
program, and arc now either in business
for themselves or are in the business
preparation stage.
Anyone interested in participating
please contact Terry Payne to register
early as this program has been very poptsar and is sure to fill up fan. She can be
reached at INEO Employment
Counseling Inc. at 0905 Argyle St. or call
250 -723 -4675.

"The upcoming hospitality and toutism
program is an excellent opportunity for
our people to build on their skills and
expertise in an industry that is growing
steadily. I hope that many Nuu -chahnulth and Aboriginal people seize this
opportunity as it will open many doors to
those who complete the program successfully," she said.
NETP provides services to all
Aboriginal people within the jurisdiction
of Nuu- chah -nulth territory.
"This program is a way to build the
capacity of our members, thereby building the capacity of our communities,"
Sabbas -Warns added.
The program includes training in cash
handling, food service; West Coast
adventure, First Aid and WHMIS.
Also included in the program is ongoing support from teachers and the job
coach, as well as support from NETP
staff. The program includes daily hot
lunches and snacks.
For information contact Wendy Gallic,
1- 250 -723 -1331 or by email at or Beth
Measen at 1- 250-757 -2327 and email
meuser@shaw.ca.

invitations distributed.
The plan: to celebrate this event in Nuu- chah -nulth Tradition
Serve a lunch/meal
Have Nuu -chah -ninth speakers address the family background
and culture on behalf of the children and their family
Provide Traditional singing and dancing
The celebration will identify 'bring our what this child/family has; who
and where child comes from -what their people did /do.
We would greatly appreciate Nuu- chah -nulth people to share and provide
their input and support for this Roots Program. Your advice and ideas
about what/how things should be carried out is very important. We have
people who are very knowledgeable about our Families and Culture.
We are seeking volunteers and contributions from the communities and
families where the children come from; speakers, singers traditional foods,
cultural items i.e.; native bags/small cultural gifts. It would be nice for the
families to "make" a small item for the "bag "; it would be -extra' special for
this day!
will be in contact with the Community Family Care Staff, about
date /time /place and which children are being celebrated. Should any families wish to contribute, please cell me at 250- 724-3232.
We look forward to your response.
Bella Campbell
Roots Worker for,
USMA Nuu -chah -nulth Children and Family Services

To

PROGRAM
ORDER HOTLINE 250- 731 -3333
WE DELVER
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flu virus (swine flu).
but for others, It could

N1

be serious. By taking steps to prevent Infection you can help protect
yourself, your family and others In your community.

Stopping the H1 N1 flu virus
you can make a difference

-

.

Ni flu virus causes symptoms similar to
those of the seasonal flu -fever and coughs,
runny nose, sore throat, body aches, fatigue
and lack of appetite

The

ìf

H1

important that you know about good
infection prevention practices that on help
stop the transfer of the H1 NI flu virus
It Is

l

Cowhand sneeze into your arm, not your hand.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with your hands.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at bast 20 seconds or
if hand washing is not possible, use hand monitor.
Keep common surfaces like doorknobs and TV remotes clean.
If you are sick stay home and try to limit contact with others.
Gat your Hl NI flusher.
Call your community health care provider right away if:

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa

pregnant and have flu symptoms
You have a chronic illness and have nu symptoms
You are caring for a sick child under 5 years of age.
You are

call (250) 724 -5757

PEST CHOICE
COME AND ENJOY
THE BEST PIZZA,

WORK OPPORTUNITY

This flu season we face the added risk of the
For most people, the symptoms will be mild

Your symptoms get worse

AND OPERATED
TSESHAHTS

Protect yourself, your family and your community

I

YOUR PIZZA - YOUR WAY

THE

flu virus

The USMA Roots Program is planning to host a Family Tree and Cultural
Package Presentation celebration. A date and place will be confirmed and

ABORIGINAL OWNED

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT

the H1N1

Elders, and Family Care workers

FIRST NATIONS I

Protect yourself from

To Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs,

of

Business boot camp
offered free in Port
Financial literacy seems to be an any.
moron m Ibis North American meltdown
of financial markets and fall of financial
goliaths. Finally a free educational program for aboriginal people (which
teaches small business, marketing, budgring, sales and basic financial literacy)
coing to Port Alberni.
is
The Aboriginal Business
Entrepreneurship Skills Training (BEST)
is for
-swag and status First Nations,
Mati nand Inuit, who have ever thought
"Whoa....that is a million dollar ideal'
Aboriginal BEST is free of charge and
alludes 12 sessions of training with
snacks and beverages at each session.

Aboriginal youth and adults who face
many barriers by targeting the Hospitality
and Tourism industry. Another objective
is to strengthen the ties between the
Aboriginal Human Resource
Development Agreement (AHRDA)
holder -NETP- he business community
and the Hospitality and Tourism sector.
The expected results are to increase the
number of Aboriginal workers in the
Hospitality and Tourism sector through
training initiatives and partnership
arrangements with the Private sector.
Gallic believes the NETP application was
looked at very favorably because they
had commitments from both Tin Wis and
VAST, which were fully supportive of
the application to the Aboriginal and
Training Investment Fund.
NETP will ensure that the successful
applicants are totally certified to equip
participants to be able to move directly
into entry -level employment in the hospitality and tourism sector.
Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council VicePresident Priscilla Sabbas -Watts has the
NETP ponfolia and is excited about the
program.

wE
WEDGE
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Visit

or call

AND DESSERTS

PORT ALBERNI V9Y 4W5
WWW.CUTTINGWEDGEPIZZA.COM
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about:
How to care for others who are sick
When to seek medical attention
The H1 NI
The H1 N1 Preparedness Guide
Local or regional health tare numbers

PASTA, RIBS, CHICKEN

3749 - 10 AVENUE

KNOWLEDGE IS YOUR BEST DEFENCE
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To learn more

flu vaccine

www.fightflu.ca

800 O- Canada

a

(1 -800- 622 -6232)

TTY 1- 800 -926 -9105
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Ucluelet First Nation purchases junction property
"Right now I smile every v
time I drive
the junction,

By Denise Mien
Fir Shinto. Reporter

by

Hittatsoo -A four acre parcel of land at
the Tofino/Ucluelet Junction on
Highway 4 has been sold to Ucluth
Development Corporation (UDC), the
economic development entity owned by
Ucluelet First Nation (UFN), for an

undisclosed amount.
UDC Chief Executive Officer Trevor
Jones confirmed the purchase, but said
there are no immediate plans for development of the property.
We will be planning the options and
producing a business plan over the fall
and winter and plan on developing a
business in the spring and summer of
2010," Jones said.
Formerly owned by Emcee Services, a
company that specializes in highway
maintenance and bridge construction,
the property is zoned Forest Reserve
District. The zoning limits the use of the
property in order to protect the forest
and wildlife habitat.
Emcee Services President Frank
Rizzardo said the company purchased
the property in 2003 or 2004 and used it
as a highway maintenance yard, heavy
equipment storage and had a rental
house on the property Ile said the company attempted to get a return on their
instalment by applying to the regional
district to hase the property rezoned to
allow them to develop some low -cost

instead of thinking,
`we coulda, shoulda,
woulda.' Now I'm
picturing a proud Ucluth
and Nuu -cha -nulth identity
being showcased proudly
and thinking
`We're going to.'"
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- Tyson Touchie, UFN treaty implementation manager.
housing.
The current zoning does not allow for
residential tenancy, but an exception for
the old house on the property was gaud fathered in when they acquired the prop
arty.

"The house was old, had black mold
and would have cost ten much fix," said
Rizzardo, adding the company could not
get a return on their investment for a single family unit.
In the end Emcon became frustrated
after several attempts to have the zoning
changed.
"We reached our limit we had one
full -time worker and seasonal staff coming in from Port Albemì and we just
don't need it"
Emcon demolished the house and

removed some infrastructure on the prop My.
Tyson Touchie, the UFN treaty implementation manager, said tones made a
call to Emcon to inquire about the status
of the property and were delighted to
learn that it was up for sale.
According to Touchie, UFN first
expressed interest m the property several
years before when they were doing land
selection for treaty.
'I remember UFN was pursuing it
when was on council for the first time
as it is a strategic central spot for local
traffic and tourism traffic However, local
politics of the day prevented the deal
from advancing back then and I think the
Migration of the previous owner forced
him to sell," he said.
1

In Memory

Klecko's - kekoo
In loving memory of Gina Lee George
November 9,1962 - September 21, 2009
prepared meals for our family, brought
Tlmku! flecked
food and helped at the hall with set up
On behalf of my parents, Chief Ron
and Hazel George, I would like to extend and clean up, we really appreciate it.
Thank you to Debbie Mundy, Lorraine
a special thank you to the numerous peoMundy, Trisha Oye, Suzanne Williams,
ple from Saatich, Ahousaht. Ditidaht,
Anne Marshall, Isaac Cook, Veronica
Ucluelet and people up and down the
Williams, Granny Barb Touchie, Gramme
coast who were there to support our farm.
Ririe Swan, Luke Swan; just to name
ily at the hospital and at home when we
few.
lost our sister Gina.
Also on behalf of Natisha Faye thank
Thanks for all the help at the graveyou to Gram, Si, Gramma Julia, Linos,
yard - Lindsay McCarthy Sr., Remold
Touchie, Tyson Touchie, Tim Williams,
Uncle Matthew, Auntie April, Auntie
Claudette, and Auntie Mamie for being
Charles McCarthy, and Earl Mundy.
there for her when she needed you.
Thanks for all the help at the funeral If failed to acknowledge anyone it
Rick Lindholm (officiating), Eddie Mack
was not intentional. You are all in our
(eulogy). Singers - Louie Frank Sr.,
Louie Frank Jr., and Wayne Robinson.
prayers,
Sincerely, on behalf of Chief Ron &
Ushers - Matthew Lucas and Rodney
Touchie. Pallbearers - Luke Benny. Levi
Hazel George
Touchie, Sam Johnson, Leo Touchie,
Lindsay James
Crow, Johnny Patrick, Matt Lucas, Justin
Natisha Faye
Lucas, Nick Gus, Richard Martin, foe
And all ofGlnat Brothers and Sisters
Thompson, Brayden While.
Deck., ((echo!
Also to all the men and women who
I

In Memory
Forever in my Memory

My Big Sister Gina -lee George
November 9, 1962 September 21, 2009
My sister was taken away
on angels wings
Singing joyously
Again as young as her heart
She has all the magic of an angel
They need her in heaven
They need her strength
in the spirit world
Her wondrous spirit as free as an eagle
She is safe
She is happy and having fun

She tackled the world and conquered it
She got to move on...
To the next pan of her journey

Where her boots
were made for walking
Where she can sing
"My Achy Brake Herat"
Another Guardian Angel
How lucky I am
Forever in our hearts
For
our memory
Forevermy TwinedSim!
Missing you BIG TIME!
Lots Of Love Your Baby Sis
Annie

Ucluelet First Nation is holding its
annual general meeting Oct. 24 where
the community will get the opportunity
to discuss plans for the property, As well,
there will be a separate UDC annual general meeting the same day, Community
members will hear economic development
s and select their UDC board
of directors.
Besides its Indian reserves, UFN cons
two parcels of treaty selection land; one s
about two km north of the junction
where they will have full jurisdiction and
authority. The second parcel is across the
Ucluelet Cemetery, just south of the
junction.
"Whether or not we convert it to UFN
treaty settlement land is still up for discussion and we are committed to
Hishook-ma-tsawok and ecological susminable development," said Touchie.
Rizzardo said he hopes the land will
be a good few foe Ucluelet First Nations'
plans.
"I look forward to great things and if
UDC can do good things with the property it will be an economic enhancement
to both Ucluelet and Torino." he said.
-Right now I smile every time I drive
by the junction, instead of thinking, 'we
coulda, shoulda, wouldi ...," said
Touchie. "Now I'm picturing a proud
Ucluth and Nuu- cha-nulth identity being
showcased proudly and thinking' We're
going to.'
"It's a slam dunk! And I think it is
sweet karma that has brought more of
territory o our control!'
our te

Prayer from Kayla
Editor's note: The following ma erial,
written fir Kayla John, as ter run twith
the story about the girl and her family
that was published in the Oct 8th issue
entitled Old wounds opened wide.
Unfortunately, we dldr l receive
HaShilth -Sa until after our press time. We
run it here to honor Kayla's memory.
I pray. We all pray because we need
help and we just want a say "Hi". You
can tell God anything you want to tell
him and he oath tell and he will ny to
solve your problems and show you the
good path, not the had one. One day you
will become a Christian and you will be
saying, "I wish I became one a long time
ago, but I am happy. I believe in him and
toast in him to solve all of my problems

ball a lot I like to go on trips and
have lots of fun with all my friends and
family. I love to meet more people as
go along. I like to go on MSN to talk to
all of my friends because all of them live
far away from me. I like to call them or
talk to them on the computer. They come
to see me when they want to. I have 2
esters and one brother, but only one sister lives with us. My brother lives with
my grandparents, so it is just me and my
little sister and that is really cool. I go to
&hallos every time we get long weekends. In the summer I g there to see all
my relatives and I drive my Dad's new
boat which mats a lot of money. It goes
really fast, it is like a jet boat. I am
allowed to drive without a license halt,,:
one knows.

ALL ABOUT ME

EAGLE

Hi, my name is Kayla. I am 5'6" tall. I
am Native, and I sen from /shallow I
have long hair and long fingers and long
nails. I have brown eyes and I don't look
my age, but I really am in Grade 6. I like
to go to school and like to play volI

ley

1

like an Eagle,
I fly up in the sky,
I spread my wings out.
And fly so very high.
My nest is in the. Heavens,
1

am

And someday

I

rill

die.

Ha=
Ha-Shilth-Sa
Submit material for the
next Ha-Shilth-Sa
by Oct. 30.

Transport Canada strict on new boating regulations
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

locals knew ahead of time about the coming changes but
',shed that officers would be so strict about the new regI

West Coast If you operate a brat with a
motor, any sine motor, you now need m
carry proof that you are a competent
boat operator, or you could face a 5250
firm.

Recent reports coming out of small
coastal communities like Ahousaht and
Tofino say officials are serious about
enforcing the new regulations, ticketing
those without Pleasure Craft Operator
cards (PCOC) and even forcing longtime water taxi operators to tie up their
boats.
Ahousaht Band Manager Path Frank
confirms that RCMP began checking
boats in the summer, warning boaters to
get certification.
The new regulations were phased in
over several years and came into effect
Sept. 15.

According to Transport Canada, the
Government of Canada in 1999 introduced new requirements under the
Competency of Operators of Pleasure
Craft Regulations to help reduce the
number of boating -related incidents and
fatalities. These regulations are designed
to help boaters safely operate their boats
and respond to emergency situations.
Beginning Sept 15, all persons who
operate pleasure craft of any size fitted
whit motor have to carry proof of
competency. Proof of competency can
take one of three torn:
proof of having successfully complaid a boating safely course in Canada
prim to April I, 1999;
a Pleasure Craft Operator Card
tissued following the successful completion of an accredited test, and
A completed rental -boat safety
checklist (for power -driven rental boats,
valid for the rental period).
Boaters can obtain a Pleasure Craft
Operator Card by taking an accredited
Transport Canada boating safety test and
achieving a mark of at least 75 per cent
The test rovers basic boating safety
rules and regulations and how to
respond to emergency situations.
Transport Canada strongly recommends
all boaters take a safe boating course
before completing the test.
Leaders in Fir Nations communities
are responding by bringing resource
people into the communities to assist
their people in getting the proper documentation in place. According to Roy
Alexander, a long-time fisheries advisor.

Nan
"They're serious about enforcing it,"

he said, adding that many locals have
already been fined.
Adding insult to injury, non -residents
arc exempt from the new regulations and
may freely operate boats in Canadian
without certificates for up to 45
days without fear of penalty.
Jason Valentine pointed out how dill.
cult it can be for young people on limited
incomes to travel oout of Hitmtsoo.
-Youneed to go across (the harbor) to
get a driver's license and now you need a
license to go across in your boat; now we
can't do that so how can we get a
licenser he asked.
Plans are in the works to bring comes
into small coastal communities.
Hesquiaht and Ahousaht have already
provided some training and Ahousaht is
running a second training group soon.
Some individuals carnal their cards
ahead of time while others received the
necessary training through their employ-

ers.

Ucluelet and Toquaht chiefs invited
Alexander and other resource people to
join their boaters in an information shalt
ing session Oct 6 in Hittarsm. Randy
Fred of Aboriginal Training was brought
in to help assess community needs in
terms of training and safety.
red announced that a Fish Safe course
would be offered* II limo Dec. 8 for a
maximum of 12 people. The four day
Fish Safe course will train students on
stability and safety on all sizes of
earls.
vsal Those Interested can contact
Randy Fred at (250) 741 -0153.
In addition to the training announcemans. Fishing Master Jim
Farrington and consultant Ed
i

the Pleasure Craft Operators Card, there's
boat charter with passenger tickets and
various levels of commercial fishing boat

operate 'tickets.
Farrington talked about ream challenges in helping fishermen acquire
skills. Before the collapse of the commercial fishing industry, fishermen used
to pass the necessary skills from father to
son. Now that there are very few commercial fishermen left in N u- chah -nulth
communities, the skills are no longer
being transferred to the younger generanuns as before, leaving a gap.
Alexander recalled a story told to him
by late Archie Thompson that illustrates
the depth of old Nuu -chah -ninth fishing
skills. A young Thompson would go out
fishing with an elder relative who, every
oaring, would lean over the aide of the
boat and sniff the air. He explained to
Thompson that this is how you can tell
when there will be a change in the
weather.
Thompson reportedly did the same
every day until he too could detect subtle
changes in the scent attic breeze that
would indicate a change in the weather.
Farrington said he is willing to transfer
the life- saving skills he's lamed like
survival skills and boat load framing to
anyone who is interested.
"If your vessel is not safe, then your
crew is not safe," he said.
Randy Fred said he will approach
funding agencies to get Nuu-chah -nulth
people trained and accredited m that they
can remain employed in marine -based
businesses.

;
+

A

Lipó

were on hand to give

an overview

r

He too said heir concerned about the
loss of traditional knowledge due to the
dying commercial fishing industry.
We nmd to get our kids back out
there and back on seafood-based diets in
order to keep the teachings alive;" he
said,
"Nuu- chah -nulth people, a seafaring
people, are at risk of losing the knowledge and skills of thew ancestors," he
added. He pointed out that Nuu -chabnulth knew how to navigate without the
aid of compasses or electronic equipment and they knew the times, places
and methods for fishing several species
of fish.
Alexander said he and others are looking into creating a nonprofit training
board that will provide boat safety training along with other types of land -base
training like fork lift certification that
will add to people's job skills m that
they can find work in the off season.
Applying for a PCOC can be as easy
as buying a book, studying it, that taking the online course at a total cost of
about $70. But this can only be done
with a Transport Canada- approved Person there to oversee, witness and corn

firm the tes
Boaters with PCOC or other certification arc wand not to cam Then original cards with them, but Io make photomoles and leave the original in a safe
place. A photocopy of boating cards is
sufficient for authorities and saves the
card holder from being tied to the dock
while walling fora card replacement in
the event he lases the original.

handy Fred of Aboriginal Training (left) attended a fisheries/boat safe information meeting hosted by Ucluelet
and Toqu.M first nations on Oct, 6. ile will approach
funding agencies to get Nuu- chah -nulth people trained
and accredited so they can remain employed In marinebased businesses.

attaining

q:

requirements for commercial
boating purposes.
g
"Courses needed for
commercial fishing, charding and other marine
work need to be done on
campus," he said. Besla

Photo courtesy
of Roy
Alexander.
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To find a course provider near you on the Web visit
http://www.tc.ge.ca marinesafety / debs/ obs/ paperworlclpaperwork_operator.htm
or call the Boating Safety Info-line at 1 -800- 267 -6687.

To advertise

Residential School Compensation

in

There is a 'lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!

Ha- shilth-Sa
call

Any survivor who was

250 - 724 -5757.

Scott Hall, Lawyer

Next

hurt sexually or physically at

Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.

i,

1 -5110-

435 -6623 FREE

Victoria

-

I

deadline is
Oct. 30.

9

Scott /fall

Margaret Eaten

Lawyer

Legal Assistant

Erin White
Legal Assistant

Shirte, White
Legal Amman.
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Birthdays & Congratulations

i

OldestEAel
HAS
We would hike to wish our dad

lack Johnson

grad -

very special happy
birthday on OÚ.12. We luv ya with all
our hearts forever and ever. Love from
Michelle, Chuck, Inman, Becks, and
Jodi.
Happy birthday wishes to Carol Amos
atom this special day on Oct. 12. From
Michelle, Chuck, Blair, Rebecca and
Jordanna.
Happy birthday wishes also to Peter
Campbell on Oct. 25, Marina James on
Oct. 27. We send our luv and happiness
to you on your special day Mer, Dorothy
(Wagon who also is on Oct. 27, and my
brader Johnny Dick on Oct 30. We
wish for the best for you guys on your
birthdays with many marc to come.
Enjoy with your family and friends.
From Michelle, Chuck Blair, Rebecca
pa

and

Jr. a

Jordan..

Happy birthday to my son Mark
Michael 1R. on Oct 3. Happy 26th birthday. Love you lots. Love Man Shirley

Klecko's - kckoo

Family and friends come
through for woman in need

*,

gwWaarae

fMNb'J

7.1

L appy birthday Dad.

YJCq pua
From me!

Johnson.
Happy sixth birthday to my grandson
Alden Campbell on Oct. 21. Love Mama
Shirley.
And to Gary Maquinns, happy birthday
on Oct. 21 from Wends and family in

Tuxes.
Happy 9th birthday to my handsome
son Daret Dedrick -Dion on Oct. 30.
You 've grown so fast and yet so much
more for you to do ocher. Made so
many changes, been M so many places.
Got a reward first month of school. I'm
so proud of you son. Keep up the good
work. Many more rewards out there.
Love you always. Happy birthday to my
Meer lassa John. Have a good day.
Love auntie and Daret.

of all would

like to nay Ranks
to Carmen at Community Care and to
Vert at Medichair. Anyway, I ended up
with a hospital lend mattress that coolant
be paid for since our band had no funding. My children Cali, Boyd and nosh
and my Oro Colonel heard about it and

Raquel, Thomas family.
Now if I wrote dawn everyone's none
this would take forever. So I would like
to thank everyone who donated things.
They were all so beautiful.
would like to thank everyone who
donated money. I got my mattress paid

stepped in.
Thanks Clinton for putting up the
luncheon. You are so awesome.
Thanks to my children for putting up
he loonie/toonie. Thank you to Ron and
Marlene, Lit, Lena. Jordan, Wes Price,

fa.

First

EKaRC1EN

1

your current address, physical and mailing, your phone numbers or contact
umbers and your email addresses.
All of your information will be inserted into our database and will be beneficial
to locate you.
If you would like to receive additional treaty information, please do torr hesitate to
contact one of us, and we will assist you in a timely and effective manner.
Kleco! Klecol

We need

wheeled

Catherine Frank - Tlaoquiaht Treaty Communications
catherinefrankttella -o- qui- ahtorg
250.266.0333

What are the Symptoms of Heart Attacks in Women?
Until recently, research on heart attacks focused mainly on men.
However, studies now show that some of the symptoms of heart
attacks in women are different from those In men.
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lies symptomes du virus de la grippe tilt-I!
ressemblent a tear de la grippe saisonniere
fies
et sola écoulement nasal, mal de gorget douleurs
musculaires, tangue et manque d'appétit.
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S'INFORMER, C'EST SE PROTÉGER

Pour plus d'information sur les sujets suivants

Tourism
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Into t West Coast Adventure
Tourism Leadership
Standard First Ad and/or WCB fast
Ad Level Karin Transportation
Endorsement)
Cashier Training 0.e. SgWON}
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ObManet were vaccin contre h grippe WIN

(230)723 -1.a1
wench pear(puscrenrxwn

:

Quand consulter
Comment prendre soin d'une personne malade
vaccin contre la grippe Hl N1
Le Guide de préparation au virus Hl N1
Les numéros des centres de santé locaux et régionaux

www.combattezlagrippe.ca

ou composez

le

1

000 O- Canada

(1 -000 -622 -6232)

ATS 1- 000 - 926 -9105

1

wodtHOSt
WHMIS

hinter information: Beth Mauser 250.757.2327, meuser.nhaw.ra or
We ey Galtc 250. 723. 1331, wendy,gat100saachaith.org
For

'idem Vous, votre famille et votre

Ir

GET STARIES. ON A GREAT
CAREER - REGISTER NOWT
Book your TO WE3 assessment through

Intro to Food Service
Intro to West Coast Adventure

ta.00 /hour

Bingo realms
Oct. 2

Slots
RlmRock Brew Pub
Cypress Restaurant
rITm

IN

participant must complete a Test of Workplace Essential Skills
-prior to upgrading, and/or education a training

MOLE YOU LEARN -

1
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4. Participants recelve education and training Mat required certifications for
working in the Hospitality and Tourism sector -

EARN
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local and general hosptalm and tondent business enmronments
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3. Participants receive
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grippe H1
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grippe apporte avec elle un risque supplémentaire
(la grippe porc ire). Dans la plupart des cas, les symptörres

la

!lest important que vous ados comment vous
protéger contre 11r-électron afin de combattre la
transmission du virus.

(TOWES)
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Scarce Pudic Heath Agency of Canada
Submitted by Maude Ateo,
Living

1. Each

IC

-yam

Unit
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2. Participants upgrade [heu Workplace Essential Skills through VAST

-s`5

ORO Oars

`ls.a

[elan -nu1M Employment and
Training Program has received funding o conduct training in Hospitality and
Tourism. The oho <Imm,oaatnuk Program is based on the BladeRUnner lob
Placement and Coming Model, Is offered at Tin Wis for First Natron
communities atone the west mast, and includes the following opportunities:

Port AlbernI

le virus de la

de

Combattre le virus de la grippe Hl N1
vous pouvez faire la différence

general feeling of weakness
paleness
sweating
Some women may have few of these symptoms, while others may
have all of them at the same time. Symptoms may suddenly appear
and then disappear. Also, women often report symptoms up to one
month before the heart attack. If a woman has any of these symptoms
and thinks she may be having a heart attack, she should immediately
call emergency (911) or go to the nearest emergency medical centre.

The

FUN FRIENDS FOOD

la saison

communauté, pouvez prendre certaines mesures afin de vous protéger de l'infection.

unusual fatigue that gets worse with activity

Hospitality and Tourom along the west
man of ancouver
Island growing
and offers many opportunities for
employment, a career and business
ownership.

Cette année,

sont légers, ruais ils peuvent parfois &Ire plus

Chest pain is the most common symptom In both sexes, but women
may also experience these other symptoms:

HOSPITALITY and TOURISM

250.266.4362

k

Protégez -vous, votre famille et votre communauté

Too often, the signs of heart attacks go unnoticed in women (by
themselves, their family and their doctor), They may think that other
health problems or drug aide effects are causing their symptoms or
that the symptoms will go away on their own. Asa result, women
don't always get the health care they need to prevent complications or
death Roma heart attack.

CAREER and EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Nellie Atleo- Tla-o- qui -aht Treaty Communications
nellieatleollla- o-qui- ahtorg

4

grippe H1N1

So once again I thank you all. It is
greatly appreciated. From all of my
heart. Kleco.
Emma J Fred

yaws and shoulders

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Atleo, Treaty
Communications, to update your current contact informa-

'

le virus de la

difficulty breathing
heartburn that Is unrelieved by antacids
nausea and/or vomiting that is unrelieved by antacids
anxiety
tightening and pain in the chest that may extend into the neck,

First Nations Members:

W

Protégez -vous contre

1

'

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

Chances RimRock
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Sports and Recreation

Nuu- chah -nulth players could float Team Armada
With school back in session, Alberni District Secondary School
(ADSS) sports will soon be starting.
ADSS traditionally has had Nuu -chahnulth athletes participating in its basketball program. Coach Nick Seredick of
the Armada senior boys team projects
that at least half of this year's players

ball and the Maagtusiis school team in
Ahousaht. The Wolfpack have placed
o ears in the
second for the last
Junior all native provincials.
"Dick is a strong player who has very
good shot, especially from the three -point
line. He also has good vision on the
art, great athletic abilities and knows
the game well as he has been very well
coached," said Seredick.
Frank Dick from Tseshaht is also a
young playa that has good skills. Sky
Barney (Taeshaht) is expected to make

will

Me team

By Jack F Little
Ha- Sbildl -Sa Reporter

Pon

Alerta

be

Aboriginal.

All of the

Seredick is happy to have a couple of
seasoned players returning, including
Jessie Black, who is a Métis, and (boon
of Hews lab Black is a
perennial all star centre forward and
Chaff eson is a small forward -guard. Both
are playing their last year of high school
ball.
New players who could make the team
are Ricky Alamo and Adonis David of
Tla- o- qui -aht who have come from the
Grade 10 Armada team through the El
Dunn basketball program. Maven is e
good defender with very good jumping
ability. He is a proven playa in the
Junior Boys All Native tournaments toil ing for the Nuu- chah -nulth Young Guar.
David too plays for the Young Hinz and
is a natural athlete who has a knack for
the game. He is a good shooter that can
idler play small forward or guard.
Seredick is excited also about star
layer and guard Greg Dick. Dick of
Ahousaht has played for the Wolfpack
Junior (17 & under) in all native basket-

young players coming up are
very coachable and willing to learn.
Leadership will be key for returning
player, including Black, who is one of
Vancouver Island high school tam players
and prospects. Black played for Alen
Bay in the all native provincials and was
cached by star player Luke Robinson
from Ahousaht who had a stellar wiser.
sity basketball caner Trinity Woo=
on the mainland.
"We will have a relatively young and
inexperienced
ant
team said Serednc k and
want all of our players to be very intense
on their defense, to work hard and also a
play to the best of their sbe
"This season will also be a lot harder
on our program due to the recent cutbacks form the BC High School Sport
provincial program. Our basketball program usually received $2,000 each year
to msist us during the season and this
year we will receive $406 This will no
doubt impact us as lam sure it also

(lure,

lot"

impacts all high school sporting tams
and programs," said Seredick.
"We are very fortunate that a bulk of
our funds come from the annual Totem
Tournament held in early January, which
is a major fundraiser for our basketball
program," Seredick said.
Seredick also said each of the players

would be paying. minimum of $100 to
be eligible to play on the team. This may
be a problem for some players, but
this can be over Seredick is optimistic
sot
tame. There are many benefits to playing high school basketball, some of
which are lifelong friendships made with
other players.

Ehattesaht
Band Meeting
on November 21, 2009 @ 9 a.m.
Zeballos Hall

TSESHAHT MARKET

SNACKS

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail:

BeshahtmarketRahaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

taxation, auditing &
Cory McIntosh. CG4

Mire

strategic management

CMi,CFP

planning.'

Mama, 0GB. NAT

IC

Port Men. B.C.

Imâl2507141174

rams mia moms

Port Alberni

Toner

Port Alberni

Out of respect on the passing of two
very close datives, Chief Edward

The Teechukti Q
Outdate Pro gram is holdIng an Information Workshop h. the
Independent Assessment Promos
Proms for the
CemA Region atTnfino Community
Canal
Hall from 1 part
4:30 pm. To register

The Neu

TeMue

and Staved Peters,

Human Mk Marge White and Family
Hco
are postponing theft Family Potlatch
scheduled for Oct. 24, until further
notice.

f

please call Outdo. Office at 250 -724
3939 or 1-888.6243939.

Financial Management Basics Part

I

Oct 27
Pon Alberni
The Nuu- chah -vulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. This is a free event. Presenter is
Caledonia Fred. Carl 250 724-3131.

Food Security AGM & potluck

The Nuu -chah-nulth TíieVayi: nae.sarn.ec
Quu3asa Office has a NEW Toll Free Number:

VOY

1

-888- 624 -3939

617

Port Alberni

Oct. 28
Nov. 7 (Postponed)

Info: 724-7308 or wfuj tt.ahawca
www.vancouverislanddietea

Financial Management Bastes Part

2

Tuna..
Out of eespen for the recent passing of
the Tseshaht Tyee Ha'wilth Ed Shew oh.
the Saayaachapis Potlatch that was to be
held on Nov. 7 will be postponed until
Feb. 6, 2010. For further information
contact 250 -720 -1322

Oct 29
Ahousaht Islanders Men's Hockey
Tournament

Port Alberni

Nov. 13 to 15
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If You Have Questions

About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

hewn

mK

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

m
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rreecnmxtq,a.w.r
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PERSONAL SERYICE...GUARANTEED

Community Christmas Dinner 2009

Nov. 20 and 21

Dec. 5

(will accept up to 10 man.
There will also he concession,

Oct. 29

cams).

Port Alberni

raffles, 50/50's etc. See you mere come
out and have some fun and cheer on your
teams! Contact Rena Swan or Larry
Swan Q home 250- 670 -2447 a email:
islanders 58Ohotmail.c °m

The Teechukll HIck

Program is
holding an Information Workshopp for

for the Southern Region at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre from p.m.
to 4:30 pm, To register please call
(feu nana Office at 250-724-3939 or I1

The Nun- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 p.m. m
9 pm, This is a free event Presenter is
Bill Squires, HR Mgmt. Professional.
Call 250 ]243131.

Projecting Sates

Nov. 5
Port Alberni

f

their office aí7563 Pacific Rim
Highway
op fmm 5 P.m. to
g
Y tthis workshop
a
event Presenter is
9 p.m. This tel
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 7243131.

Kackaamin Family Development Centre
(formerly Kakawis ) will host its grand
opening in Port Alberni with guest
speakers, Nw -ehah -ninth microbus's..
comedian Skeena Rance. a family dame
with a live baud, and a fast. Ribbon cutling cere ong to be held at noon on Nov.
20. Dinner at 5 p.m. Entertainment at 7
p.m. with dame to follow. Open House
on Nov. 21 from noon to 4 p.m. Take
Beava Creek Road 9.2 km. Kackaamite
on the left. For more information camtact Vida Robinson at (250) 729 -1314 or
wg °Idrdshaw.ca

Invitation to all Ahousaht families and
fads: Hosted by the Robinson
Family & Friends at 5 p.m. at the T.
Bird hall. Special Guest- Santa. A
special invitation to all Ahousaht
singers and drummers. Bring your
drums! Everyone else befog your ears!
Entertainment to follow dinner.

Thunder Sports Ball Hockey

Dec.

11

to 13

Port Alberni

.

NOV.

for Linda Warta

-

21

Port Alberni
We would like. announce the memorial
for the late Linda Walls. We ask yon to
join us in the celebration of her life, as
she had passion for her language, cutlure, children and family. The potlatch
will be held et the Maht Motu gym at I I
a

m

Men's and Women's All Native Ball
Hockey Tourney to be held al Mohr
Marls Gym. Individual Awards. First
place men's Si SOO (based on 10
teams) Firm place women's $800
(based on six teams). Men's entry, fee
$350. Women's Entry fee 5300.
Concession, 50/56 raffles and more.
Contact Les Sam
ks.sanruimeshaht corn. Teeny Sam at
(250) 723 -7795, Richard Sam le (2511)
731 -5422, or Ed Ross at (250) 720 3728.

-turn to Tourism

Financial Management (Advanced)

Nov. 13

Nov. 24

W.. Women's Gathering

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

Jan. 6 to 9, 2010

The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic

Analyzing Financial Statements /Bus
Mgmt. The Nuu -shah -eulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop fmm 5 pm. to 9 p.m. This

Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
This is a free event. Presenter is Steven
Craw huMc SNIP Training Call 250 7243131

is a free event. Presenter is Caledonia
Fred. Call 250 724 -3131.

Celebration of Life

Financial Management ( Advanced)

Nov. 14

Nov. 26

Hupacasath

Pon Alberni

Ceremony for Aaron Lucas to be held ut
the House of Gathering at 3 p.m. A,
some of ou
our son Aaron
Lucas wm ivaa anion, biking .ardent
on June
and was critically injured and
is
ently continuing on his road to
very. We would like to ask you to
out and join us in acknowledbdrng
the support people who were there for
our family and to assist us in celebrating
our son's n,tt If you have any simian.
please do nor hesitate to eovma us by
email: Bruce brucelucaa unCIm.ca
Kelly- kuwana4@shaw.ca

Cashaow Management
analysis /Boa Mgmt. The Nuuuchah-nulth
Economic Development Corporation
hosting at their office A 7563 Pacific
Rim Highway this workshop from 5 p.m.
event. Presenter is
to 9 p.m This is a
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724-3131.

it

The Nuuchalvnvitlt Economic
Development Corporation is hosting al

Ahousaht

P °tlahh

sod place.

Port Alberni

POYNER BAXTER LLP

daneunuuchahnulthorg.

Most blahs Cyan, Port Alberni B.0
Entry fee: $350.00. Deadline November
at place
$1000.00
11, 2009 at 5:00 pm.
p
(based on 8 men's teams). 2nd place
5500.00 plus trophies for Ist, 2nd, and

(Nov. 28) from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Our
Lady of the Rosary Church 798
Coldstream Ave. Ntetiteo (Nov 29) at
Fain new Scheo1205 Howard Ave.
from4 p'm't° ] p
Cam p bail River
m
(Nov. )(fiat United Church 415
pincer. from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
Port Alberni (Dee. 1) 5 p.m. to 8 p.m
Italian Centre 4065 6th Ave. Rosie
Marsden, Indian Registry Administrator
will be attending (except Pon Alberni)
for
or those who need to updea their ma
Ms cams. Bring olds
cam and two
pekes of identification. For NON
members belonging to Ditiduht,
Hesquiaht, Huu- ay -aht, Tiauqui -aht,
Tequaht eel
please ask your
IRA to fax your information to 724 5767 prior to Nov 20. Information i877 -677 -1131 or email celeste hal-

Grand Opening

Saayaachapis Potlatch

Port Alberni

Nov. 3

ri

The Nuu-obvie nulth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 pm. This
is a free event. Presenter is Jennifer
Gallic. Call 250 724-3131.

Port Alberni

HR 101- -Haman Resources

.r./, R .raw\f_

Business Relief Series Part 2

Nov. 6 to 8

888-624-3939.

Usina Nuu chah ninth
Famiir & Child
Services

Development Corporation ishosting at
their office at ]563 Pacific Rim Highway
this workshop from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. This
h a free event. Presenle to Jennifer
Gallic. Call 250 724 -3131.

Nov. 19

Evan Touchie Legacy to be held at
t :lucid Secondary School gym. Contact
Melody Charlie if you'd like to be
evolved, volunteering, donations, spunson. For more info contact 2567262507 melodycharlieOmac.com. Looking
forward to seeing you here! Bring your
hearts.

Pearl Warren Building 606 12th Ave.
South from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Victoria

I

null. Ewnomic

Men's Open Basketball Tournament

(Monet

the Independent Assessment Process

2nd Hoot, 4445 Gertrude SL

am' (2511724ea95

Nov. 17

IAP information workshops

'Specializing in First Nations
Norton, FCGA CIFM

Nov. 6

The Nuuchah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation is hosting at
their office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway this workshop from 5 pm. to
9 pin. This is a free event. Presenter is
Caledonia Fred. Call 250 724 -3131.

Sawa

R.

Oct. 24 (POSTPONED)

AND Se MUCH MORE!

1J :LLMClntosh. Norton, Williams, CCAs
lay

Business Relief Series Part

nor. 6:45. New members welcome.

POLL SERVICE

Fauve,

IAP information workshops

Non-profit society for grassroots
action. Fast WWI AGM after incurpotation: 6 pm. Potluck harvest dirt-

lempo
GROCERIES, GAS non, HOT

Marge White Family Potlatch

me

Quads Island
'Soaring to New Height Taa.Kaa.
Lutee Lodge Fee more ffermation

-f

Quiiieee I plier an
at l -8882>0- 724 -3939 átoll

pk'ae phone
6243939

Memorial Potlatch for late .terry
Jack Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton

April

3

and 4, 2010

Port Alberni

-enit

f

Treaty Table Meetings

Nov. 26 to Dec.
Locations

..n..1

1

Vancouver (Nov. 26) fmm 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. a the Vancouver Friendship Centre,
East Hastings. Seattle (Nov. 27) at the

The Jack and Pendleton Families would
Tike to invite you to Pon Alberni for a
two -day potlatch to honor the memory
of the late Hereditary Chief Jerry lack
Sr. and his late daughter Colleen
Pendleton (nee lack). Starting at 10
.m. sharp both days at Maht Mahs. For
more information contact Jerry Jack Jr.
at (250) 283 -9123 or Ben lack Sr. at
)
(250) 283 -2614 (H) or 2547]8 -2487
(Cell) or Claire Newman at (250) 957 2487 Oboe (250) 668.304 (Cell) or
email benpjaekQhotmail.wmorclaretnjoav(áhounaìtcom or

jemil)07!u.M1Omail. can.
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Nuu- shah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possible You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement of
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Please provide appropriate cer- Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths:
tificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rona Mandan - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hun ay -aht and pia- oqui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
ran contact you regarding Treaty development, letters and bulletins,
Fist Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your carmen.
-

ware
Ahousaht

eA:9

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Ditidaht First Nation

Att

(250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax:

Eha ttes aht
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquinht First Nation
New Toll

Fm

1-866 -670.1181 -Fat: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

In Memory
In loving memory of my Dad
11. Thomas Dick
Dad you touched my life so deeply

will never know.
I think of you when I'm feeling down
To the point you

and low.

Sometimes when my day gets hard
think about your beautiful smile
And if I listen hard enough
I will hear your voice for awhile.
It is you who gives me reason to go on
with my day
And if I want to see you
I'll bow my head and pray
I catch myself looking for you
' In the halls and your front door.
But when I call your name
There is no reply any more.
I never thought they day would come
When we would be apart,
God has you in his keeping,
I have you in my heart.
Life will go on, but will never be the
1

Your beautiful smile is gone
But always will remain
Your presence I miss, your memory I
treasure
Laving you always. forgetting- you never
Your Babe always Laverne

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve, Call las 250 -723 -7772 or cei
735-2596.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones, *undoes ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie Igd at 604 -833 -3645 or do 4141720 6 St New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED: shield First Nation is look.
ing to build a contact list for carymters &
contractors, Please ears. this informsbon by contacting us at (250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)126 -7552 Mention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BUY; Good used wining
90 HP motor with controls- Please phone
Bernard at I- 250.670 -1133.
I

Acconunions
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in
Nawimo. $800 /month with Sam securideposit required. Call Robert Peen at
(250) 591-1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable razes Mr Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for tall. For information phone

John "Charles" John Boy Wilson
June 10,1956- October 25, 1999
A light from the family is gone
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in the hhome
Which sever can be filled.
A golden heart stopped beating
Hard working hands at rest.
God broke many hearts to prove to us
He only takes the best
I raised a glass and toasted your memory

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. B, he hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT J.A KF MOTET ' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and
4-M other information call
250 -745 -3844.

ale. Till we

round, Smuts eigs available.
8306 or 1- 250 -7208349.

PO Box 70, Bamgeld, BC VOR IBO

alffiv

Ço-il

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Tall free - (808) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

(250) 283-2015

-

SPEAKER AVAILABLE:

rim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
ran (NON) looking for any odd jobs,
1969.

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Daniel Blackstone

72)-

Tla-o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

FOR SALE.: Cedar
weaving by wii -nark
Mary Manin. -250716 -9991 or cal 250739-4240 www.
1

urr

ir

SWING
EETEBIOB
WASHING

l'jfy

ar-11.4.

a

cedarweaving @shaw.ca.

EffRM.R.

House of Bin -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

ahueklesaht Tribe
(250)724 -1832 -Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

ant. rar

Email: wf1heeOd

910

h

LVesgk/

pa9ke9

At

/

414
fVXV.w
/0011.1450,74000,4

shopping, cooking and babysining.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and S9
per hour cash only. Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA] Both Omega and

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available hors Faith and
Richard Walk @ (250) 724 -2603 (ee0

long, never finishing
the agenda, going around In circles? 20
ears experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Weelth-tsah
(250) 724.
2603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

9

oe

FOR SAI F; Hesquiahl Place of Leaning
chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
ables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each The desks are adjustable.
$5335 each. Ca11r50- 670 -1191; e -mail:

cUavad
c3l enahem*
unti
kVmrAumet GmU allonm . Assai

.mq,®...m
sap Names Pa are c
(

Jam

beer.

TRAOITRIN L DUGOUT CANOED
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fing and Rrnovunons

Illmlaweel

Iwo

awalkr44.oa
esav.Tasaa.c vmtaaoaW`
BC

7.278.

228711

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

a

I53lt unail.can Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiahl Place of Learning
FOR SALE; 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air furnace,
propane stove, owner. $7000. Call for
more info 250 -7234096 after 5 p.m,
FOR SALE OR RENT' Great commer
cial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshalt Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month, Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.
FOR SAIE2 Elegant wedding dress.
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00.
Contact 250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and 14-ft metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears Ming lawn mower
$275,00. Large area rug. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design, 12 X 8 n, $150.
Contact 250- 724.3049.
FOR SALE: Plymouth Grand Voyageur.
Loaded, low mileage, easy on fuel 4 sew
snow ires. $1900. (250)723 -8249.15'
Hoursmn Boric 50 Horsepower motor and
trailer. (250) 723 -8249.

.LGTRC-

250 -745 -6237.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATFRING
SFRVICFS: Tracy Robinson @
home 723 8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, BC.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
EMIGRE Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
or towed?
co furniture, fridge, stoves,
ar motors, your boat canoe or travel
outboard
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI aSSFN: at
sath Hall. language Inman. Tat Tams.. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7
to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3
pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. rocs kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist_
TSAWAAYUUS EIDERS. Are requesting
volume.+. come and share your time
with as Singing and humming, native
dancing storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Crammer at 7245655.

tramp..
Trans.*

p

-4

n°
1

024 0.0.372.

lights, good condition. Alms included are
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the back). l
need a larger vehicle for grand kids contact Lavigne lack at 250- 286 -3393 or cell
250-202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs good. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information at
250 -723 -0145.

(250)
724-4931

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill
Webster 250 -723 -5624.

LOOKING FOR donations
and Lawrence J.

ns. Experience foot reflexology for
relaxation and to energize. To book a ses-

sion phone
250- 725 -3482

Lost and Founts
LOST: At Junior All Native
Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Cherie on bme side and number 13 also
long -sleeve Wolfpack shirt. This jersey is
brand new and we would like the return of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw as 250745- 3253 (home). 259745 -3223 (work)
email Phyllis saw 74 @hoail.com
trm
LOST: Dram with whale painted on it On
has 28 at party at Mint Malls Gym. Call
(250) 745-M83.
LOU: Gold necklace with a Inn X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgrrl @hotmail.cam. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by fie owner. Please pickup your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on block cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic halt Contact :
250 -598 -0502.
.

Manne
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37,5 R Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250-

670-03

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

or leave

message at the

a

tit Administatlon Office at 2506 70 -9563.

FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -SAM.

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720.6026,
FOR SALEa48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
t scuyouratca.
Phone (250)1801028.
FOR SALE: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamala $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745 -6220.
FOR SALE: 115 Horsepower Mere outboard motor. Like new. Test 150 comin all 4 cylinders. Half price,
Ask for Willie (250) 723 -8249.

press.

To advertise 1

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call

Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282

nav

Mack Call Bernice

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY
STUDIO offers foot reflexology ses

MOM=

-11w_L___

a

Mack- Newnham 250 -723 -0905.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 2307352271.

circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250 -726 -7644

CCí 21

to buy

headstone for the late Sidney D, Mack

farads. healing

oillTattoos

by Rick
Call

Mise.

Professional A.NRh&, WorksMps, con

CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Firebird. 2 door,
rats up to 4 people, white, flip up head-

5

0I14.4sa 14,11

1

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windcar.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.

250- 723 -1971

ATLE

repw000t.desigm(- gmail.cow

ing going all night

Merge Wale

has some new tables

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

MFFTING FACILITATOR/
NECOTIATOR: Are you tired of meel-

Scholarship Fwd.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250. 724 -3131

lames 9Vluy Gaelic- Swan

VICESOFFERED: Everyone needs
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,

do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colon. Can Billy Keltlah m (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you
interested.

OR SAL

IMMIESSISIMMI

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720-9169 or Inert 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

FOR SALE Deer hides. $10.00 each
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can

'George Watts Creating
Greases" books:
520 each All sales
proceeds go to

.

Meetings, Formal or Informal

Outstanding C orb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,

leon

3482.

Denise Williams, Designer
Pretoria, B
Phone: (250) ï82-7379

1 \ofotlltinr

Presentations
Workshops

Resource Care Worker
Ooh- ah- Buk-kuu -oil Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume/Pick
up Application Package at4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Pon Alberni, BCSER-

-5795.
FOR 641 F' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 V, -1 reduction in good running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call
Chester (96702587.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold wilts bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725-

C. A71178748048028

Community Development L
Mena!
lth:

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at muriel mal.

731

Gordon Dick
Nuu -ehh -ninth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
email: gordondick@shawca

Mane

Kir ell's

EMPLOYMENT: Weekend/On -Call

rt

--coy.

Services Offered

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,

spuds

blackstnacd @shaw.ca

t

PO Box 699 Ucuelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

CRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark Please call
7414192 in Na aimo.

Plume 250.220.6129

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1988- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Tsuma-as [h Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 8X9

Fax: (250) 726-7552

BASKET WEAVING

Native Artist.
250 -3899779 home
250- 361 -7389 cell
jamesswan @telus.net
jfswan(ri finearts.uviaca

Cnlmml Awareness
R5o1757 -9366or

Uduclet First Nation
(250)728-7342 -

AUTHENTIC

11171 %111170

Nuehatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907

Ntgo

taking orders 723 -4827.

anything. Please call 250-

720 -9800.

I'1

ARTIST' Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel. , artwork, including cedar roses,

ENERGY

4

I'll be

availfor
Workshops
able
and public speaking
for people who live with PA.S n (250)
115 -2188.1 was boas with this Sept 26,

willing. do

1- 250 -

HA. Fred

Employment

email whupelth_weaver@shaw.ca

O.Gwnf.

'

1- 250 -728 -3414

For Pulebese

bracelets for trade.

DRINK

meet. Cuu
Your sister

Hun-ay-aht First Nation

caps, bridal foul bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND & MARINA; Reservations available. Open year

John
I miss you

CEDAR WF VER: Baseball

723 -6511.

..

In Loving Memory of

CLASSIFIED ADS

AMES'S

axing.

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 72 -4041 -Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

1{e:'yn:'k'eh'RLe:_bYlmleeh'
(250)332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Ks Liquor_
quot. B.C. VOP 110
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Wanted

(250) 724-5757
1

BOAT FOR SALE:

1

-

32 foot fiber-

glass, 180 horse Isuzu motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet Phone 250726 -4620.

MARINE ISUZU FNGINF MODEL
with capitol
ratio
recently overmarine gear, 2'h to
hauled engine and gear. Any serious
offers will be considered. Call Louie
Prank Sr@ 250.670.9573 (home) or

Mill

145 HP complete
1

250.670.9563 Math)

'"
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Lake Sees New Monitoring Program

H

"We

started up a m.mmitorinj program

accurate reporting. Having someone on,

we could have more
the yrmtitd makes that easier"
so

-Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor, Charlie Cootes
Henderson Lake mat, not have
the new counting fence Jim Lane was
hoping for, but it has something almost
as good
new monitoring program
administered by Uchucklesaht Fisheries.
Ever since 1992, Uchucklesaht has focused
much of their fisheries effort on rearing sockeye
and chinook salmon in the Henderson Lake hatchery.
And while the 1.5 -2.0 million sockeye and too thousand
chinook fry released from the facility each year were
likely an important contribution to Henderson fish stocks,
no one really knew how effective the hatchery was at reestablishing the declining Henderson fishery.
"For the most part, there is limited assessment data
for Henderson salmon stocks," said Lane, Uu- a- thluk's
Southern Region biologist, who saw this as a real problem.
Without data, the stocks were more likely to be overfished.
"Henderson sockeye get caught up in mixed -stock
commercial, recreational, and First Nations food and
ceremonial fisheries for the much the larger Somass
sockeye run."
According to Lane, DFO's data in the 198os suggested
Henderson fish were being exploited up to 10 -15% in the
commercial fisheries of the day. "And the commercial
fisheries of the day were harvesting 900,000 pieces,
so 10 or 15 % is a lot," Lane added. "Especially for a
run size that's a fraction of the Somass. It was being
harvested at a rate it couldn't really maintain."
The situation becomes especially serious when
marine survival and other conditions change,
the way they did in the mid to late 19905.
According to DFO, production and catches
of Somass and Henderson sockeye have
decreased dramatically in recent years. For
Lane, Henderson sockeye are at a historical
low point in their population. This makes
gathering information about the stocks
even more critical.
"Somass
fish
managed
are
aggressively -with automatic counters,
estimates of smolts coming out, preseason forecasts, in- season estimates of
abundance, in- season catch estimates
of all people harvesting...the list goes
on. We want to put the management of
Henderson sockeye on the same level,"

-a

l

Lane said.

begin achieving this objective, Uchucklesaht First Nation
initiated a number of actions aimed at rebuilding the fish and fish
habitat resources of the Henderson Lake watershed. The most
significant of these initiatives were:
To

Building and operating a sockeye hatchery at the head of
Henderson Lake (1992 -2006)

multi -year restoration program for the
Henderson Lake watershed, including lake fertilization
(1994 -present)

Initiating

a

Encouraging DFO to manage the Sproat and Great Central
Lake sockeye fisheries so as not to adversely impact the
Henderson Lake sockeye stocks (1980's and on)
Developing an adult sockeye counting fence and juvenile
downstream counting program (1993- 2006).
All of the above actions cost money. When operating costs
for the hatchery became too great for Uchucklesaht, and
funding programs to help with costs of with the assessments
were no longer available, the Nation sat down with Uu -a -thluk
staff to look at new directions for their fisheries program. Earlier
in the summer, Uchucklesaht had considered installing a new
fish counting fence, but timing for the seasonal structure was no
longer right. Launching a monitoring and assessment program
was the next best choice.
"We started up a monitoring program so we could have more
accurate reporting," said Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor, Charlie
Cootes. "Having someone on the ground makes that easier."
That person turned out to be Kildonan resident Tina
Halvorsen, who Uchucklesaht hired as a fisheries technician to
sample fish for age and origin and to keep a tally of the food and
ceremonial catch. The Nation also purchased a sockeye net that
community members could use under Halvorsen's guidance.
"[This program] will help ensure we have enough sockeye and
chinook and that we are protecting them by closing our fishery
at the right time," said Cootes.
Having a monitoring program in place will also support the
operation of a new fish counting fence, when and if Uchucklesaht
decides to install one. This suits Lane, who would still like to
gather escapement data to complete the picture.
"If you want to manage resources, especially ones at low levels
in their population, you're going to need a level of monitoring
that meets the objectives for information required...This is the
right way to begin a management program for Uchucklesaht's
resources."
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Uu-a-thluk
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Left: Henderson Lake from the air, Right: Tina Halvorsen takes biosamples from Henderson
sockeye during her term as Uchucklesaht's fisheries technician.

P.O. Box 1383

L'tMa-thI til<

Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724o5. 75.7

Fax: 250.724.2172

TAKING CARE

;-:.,.
info
@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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